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measuring a "miner's inch," in a
clear and exhaustive way. The
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general recognition of its value is
exemplified by the fact that iu less
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than thirty days the entire edition
the article was exhaustcontaining
W.
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ceased being filled Aug. 2.".
White Oaks, N. M.
Several criticisms have been received,
mostly from California
E, W.HULBERTi
mining engineers, and of these
LAW,
One CaliforATTORNEY at
some are adverse.
nia hydraulic mining engineer of
recognized, ability deems the time
propitious for .some settled, definite
meaning to lie attached to that
Ar LUND,
yATSON
form of measurement of water, so
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. . . ATTORNEY'S A
furas California is concerned, and
MINKS. M1NKHAL LANDS AND proposes that the Code CommisUKAI, liSTATL'.
sion which is now compiling and
OFFXC, WATSON BLOCK.
revising the California laws, amend
White Oaks, N. M.
the present description so as to
meet what appears to be the general requirements in that direction,
lie says:
described,
"As usually
'a
miners inch ot water is that quantity of water which will pass
I
A
through an orifice 1 inch square
in the sido of a vessel
under a
t!
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mean pressure of inches.'
"In appropriations of water un
Good Stock and Good Rigs let' See.
paragraph!, of the
Civil i. ode, it reads: that ho claims
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LINCOLN, N. M.

throat
miner's inches, the
two miner's indie for each inch
measured horizontally, and so on.
"In Fig. 1, the pressure being
greater; each inch of the wider
thro'its means a greater quantity
of water proportionately to the
size of tho throat. Hence when
ditch men contract for the sale of
water they always specify that the
measurement shall be under such
and such mean pressure.
"Uy inserting the word mean
it leaves nobodv in doubt as to
what is meant exactly. "
The Code does not define a legal
inch of water, merely stating that
water so many inches! may bo ap
pressure.
propriated under
In the above the four inch mean
pressure is not especially advocat
ed, it being simply suggested as
being the least change for the Code
Commission to make, and less
likely to provoke discussion in
the Legislature when the report
comes up for adoption. Probably
were the professional preferences
of hydraulic engineers consulted,
many of them would favor an inch
that is, approximately, about six
f
and
mean pressure, as
that would give !00 cubic feet of
water per hour, which would
render it capable- of definite com
parison for motors, etc.
4-i-
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HUNTING SEASON.

The season for hunting deer be
pan Septcmler l, and remains
open during the months of Sep
tember, October and November,
during which the killing of deer
with horns only will lie allowed.
The season for the killing of quail,
grouse, prairie chicken, pheasant,
partridge and turkey, "with gun
duly," is during the months of
September, October, November.
December, January ami February.
J lio trout liviing season tnH mi
the l.i.-- day of Oelol.tr.' and
closed until Mat' 31.

Assured,

Coe, Ruidoso, E l. IIuss. Fresnal,
I). M. Sntherhmd, Lit Luz, and

pressure.'
Claude Thompson, Tularosa. Coe
"This is essential, because the Brothers of Ruidoso furnished apsize of the orifice is not named in
ples for the collection that weigh
the Code, and the actual or mean over one
pound. Ed. IIuss fur-

prensare is 41.,' inches,
With ii 2 inch Ih rout or orillee

in a

Ih

The finest apples in the El Paso
& Northeastern exhibit came from
tho orchards of A. M. and Jap

nished the champion pears and
I). M. Sutherland the prize quinces.
Alamogcrdo-Whi- tc

iiioiui prcBHiiro ih
With a 4 inch

"
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the

inches.

throat or orillee
menu pressure is 0 inches.
throat or orifico
With b
mean pressure is 7 inches.
With a 8 inch throat or orifico
mean pressure is 8 inches.

the
tho
tho

"Now referring to Fig. 2, you
will see that the pressure, or
mean pressure, always remains the
same, and that the depth of the
pressure board varié according to
the size of the throat:
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are always right
Our STOCK Always
BEING REPLENISHED,
BY THE ADDITION OF

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS.

We Solicit Your
Trade Are Ready
to Serve You
TALIAFER RO
WHITE OAKS and NOGAL,

M

JP.

T Pn

N. M.

M0KTHA0.E SAL K.

Whereas, George W. Holland and Jonn
Holland, the wife of G. W. Holland have wholly
failed, end made default in the payment- of
their 'certain throe proinisory notes, nnd mortgage bearing even date, May 311th A. 1). 1S04 and
described as follows: 1st note for ono hundred
(Í1IKI.U0) dollars, due December 8(b A. 0.
2nd note for four hundred ($11)0.00) dollars, and
due December 30th 1H95; 3rd note for four hun$KKI.ai
dollars, and due
dred nnd twenty

j

December SOth A. 1). l&M: said notes bear interest hi the rate of ten per cent per annum from
May 80th A. I). 1MH. There is now dueon said
notes as principal nine hundred and twenty
(i'.liO.OO) dollars, there has accrued us interest
IfcWl.'R!
three hundred and ninety ono 75-- 100
dollars aKrcxatinir thiitven hundred, eleven
seventy five one hundrejth (Si;ill.;j) dollars.
Said moríanse was (riven to MortgiiReeto secure
the payment of said notes, and w as filed for
record od the 'Ird day of June A. D. WM at 4
o'clock p. lu. and was duly recorded in Book C
of records of MortKHRe Deeds pae t)7 on the
ilrd day of Juno A. D. 1804 (.'aunty of Lincoln
nnd Terrritory of New Mexico by lieorne. tena
recorder.
Probate ( icrk and
Now, therofor, in accordance with and pur-iia- ut
to the terms, conditions, and provisions
of said Mortgage and Notes and of the statute
in such case made and provided, I Joseph D.
Allsiip. Mortgagee in said Mortgage, d i hereby
give public Notice that I wi 1, myself, or by my
agent, or uttorney on the first Monday in December, it being the "ith day theroof A. ü. 1 8Ü8
.it 1 o'clock p. m. in the afternoon of said diy
in the tov. n of W, od in front of the Post-OHleCounty of Lincoln and Territory of New Mexico
proceed to Sell to the highest bidder for cash
nil and singular the right, tille, and interest
that the said Mortgagers had on the said iWth
day of May A. D. ls'.il or at any time there nfter
ol . in, and to the suid Mortgaged premises, described rh follows, to wit ; All nnd singular that
certain tract of land situated iu the County of
Lincoln Territory of New Mexico, six or seven
miles ICnst of Weed on Angnachita draw or
creek, embracing tho North West ! of Kuc. (17)
Tp. (171, South of rHnge fifteen, Kaetof New
Mexico Meridian, containing one hundred and
sixty (li'l), acres of land together with nil
thereon. No action in law or equity
has been brought to recover said debt or any
part thereof. Ily the terms of said Stortgage
and Notes snid Mortgage will be on the day and
date above given foreclosed, and reasonable
attorney 'b f, e charged as Is provided in said
Notes, ulao for disbursements and costs of sule,
and for advertising this Noticeof sale etc.
Joshimi I). Ai.l.srp
Sept. 8th ISM.
Mortgagee.
A. IjAwuknck, Agent
Ü0-- S
Mortgagee.
for
022

SllliltlFF'S SALE.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial
District, Territory of New Mexico, County of
( i rant :

Annie TatteiHon,
V
vs.
No. Silt).
Nicholas y. Patterson. I
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an
execution issiicdoat of the District foui'tof the
Third Judicial District, wilhin and for the
County of (irant, Territory of New Meieo, the
17th day of September, A. I). IHOM, by decretal
order of date Derember 24. A. D. 1K07. wherein
Anuio Patterson is plaintiff acd Nicholas Q.
Patterson is defendant, being canse No. :tH0,
wherein plaintiff recovered dnmages In thcainn

SPECIAL SALES!
ALL MERCHANDISE

FOR NOVEMBER.
Fur Quality
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Will Not Be

MS. M.WIENER
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Heat-
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NICE LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS ORDERED

q

Subscription Rates:
The BiihBcriiition rates ot the White Oaks Eaolk ara
as follows: One Year 81.50, Six Months 75ets., Three Months 50ct8
Single Copy- 5cts. If not pnid in advance 82.00.
-

LEVIN W. STEWART
JStcijplo

and

HT'nnoy

GROCERIES
Completo stock of New (Joods just receivetl.

1

o

o

Br owiic

Prices that will suit you.

81

eÍ3
dive us ti trial.

M niizminrcN Co.

ofFourbundrod-oight-

(ÍIXO.0U) Dollars, and
!).M0
Nine nnd
cost of suit, I hnve levied upon the following property, tnwit:
One Hundred ami Sixty acres of land, more
particularly clescillied as follow: TliSE)4
N W'. 8W'i Nh' and lots II and 4, Sec. It, Twp,
17, S.Hge. It. h. together with all appurtenances
and Improvements thereon : said land situate
I) inn auil Irt'ing In the County of Lincoln Ter
ritory of New Mexico.
That I have loviid upon said property to
World:
satisfy a Judgment in said cutis in favor of the
plaintiff, damages
cost of suit, for the sum
is not surprising that the re- of Four Hundred andKighty-ninand 80 K0
publicans should be in a panic (ilH'1.80) Dollars, together with costs of sale,
collection and execution.
over the prospect of losing the Notice is further givsn that on Saturday, the
12th day of November, A. D. m, at III o.clorlt
next house.
r
in the foivnoou of raid day, at the front
When republicanism has become of the Court House, In the town of Lincoln
County
Territory aforesaid, I will offer for
synonymous with Algorism, llan- - aula nnd and
will sell to the highest and best biddei
iiii-ii- i.
and for rash, tlienlaivo de Tilled proprcty,
liiMism.
John M. (ilnii,
Kmil Fritz,
DiuhyiMn. there is nothing left Attorney for PluiulilT. Sheriff of Linc oln
County New Mexico,
for the country to do but to turn 2 i

THE NEXT CONGKESS.

throat required a 84' inch
The
pressure hoard,
Tho 2 inch throat requires a 3 inch
prensare hoard.
throat requires a 2 inch
The
pressure board.
The C inch throat requires a
prosBuro board.
The 8 inch drpHi require ro priiro
hull

Oaks.

Uegining next Tuesday, Nov.
1st, a new mail nnd stage line will
leave Alamogorde for the White
Oaks country, Stages will leave
Alamogordo daily except Sunday,
at S o'clock, a. tn. and arrive at
White Oaks at 1 p. in. same day,
going by the way of La Luz, Tularosa, Three Rivers and Nogal.
The El Paso & Northeastern Ry.
has been awarded the mail contract
from El Paso to Alamogordo and
thus Alamogordo becomes the
distributing point for all mail in
the Sacramento country.

iniiuti

1.50

Future

Ruidoso Apples.

"1 would suggest that the Code
Commission amend the above
paragraph by inserting the word
'mean' after the words 'four-incand lietore the word pressure,' so
mean
thai it would read "four-inc-

For Sale Or Trade.
"The accompanying two figures
About 500 bucks, three different illustrate my meaning. In Fig. 1
prudes, near Roswtll. Call on or the
pressure board remains
address
F. H. Miller, the same:
Roswell, N. M.
tin out or orifice the
With h

Sacjfc

the 11,1(1. Capital
Already Coming, mid White

N. K. Now III

u

main the same, the deeper the
orifice or throat, the greater the
amount of water for each miner's
inch flowing through it.

Wfiire

oftlie K.l.

W. E. Allen, assistant to chief
engineer II. A. Sumner, of the
HI
l'aso & Northeastern, left
Wednesday with a force of assistants to survey tho preliminary
for the main line north to Salado
and White Oaks. It is altogether
probable that two or three lines
will bo run before cither is accepted. The line will be run on a
maximum grade in order to get as
near La Luz and Tularosa as possible, but all reverse grades will
l.o avoided.

pressure is left in doubt. Shotih
the pressure or overflow board re-

OalY

Main I.Iue

Sacramento Chief.

STABLE

TEAR.

fortho

OiiIih'

Livery, Feed

H

0

OUR

;

Surveyor

Paul Mayer,

MININGpnrcc

tlieni down mid out.
The plain truth is that the vot- crs of the Ci.ited States were buncoed in tho last Presidential election.
They voted against a "tariff for
deficit," and Messrs. Dingley and
McKinley gave them a tariff that
increased both the taxes and the
deficit.
They voted for currency reform
and the party which they put in
power has not done the first solitary thing to bring order and stability out of our chaotic currency.
The republican congress with
Mr. McKinley's approval, passed
a law "authorizing and directing
the coinage of all tho silver bullion
now in the treasury" ($100,000,-00worth), and this too in spite
of the fact that the bullion was
pledged by law for tho redemption of outstanding treasury notes
to its full value.
These were the main issues of
the campaign. On every one of
them the country has, as wo have
said, been beautifully buncoed.
W hy should the people elect another Republican Congress?

one-hal-

.
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ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CTS. A YEAH.

WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NKW MEXICO, THURSDAY. NOVEMliKU 10th, ISM.
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1'ehmh or Schsckii-tionYear (in advance)
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t IWofHre, Whits Onk.
econrl-cln- s

mr

1

a few days

N. Sl.,

now-

-

mntter.

1808.

THE Class of Goods we show are such as bear the imprint

Paper of Lincoln County

of best makers; the Styles will merit your hearty approval,
!or they represent the Newest, and our CAREFUL PRICES
onnot but induce you to purchase freely.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10th.

Official

OUR Tall and Winter STOCK of Dry
Goods, Clothing. Boots, Shoes &o. is arriving daily and will be very completo in

tl.M)

"

Six Months,
Three Months
KaUred

:

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

IN making your fall and winter purchases, it will
place.
VELL PAY you to make OUR STORE your trading

FEDERAL.
H. B. Fcrgunon, Albuquerque.
Deleítate to TonRrBRs.
Governor.
M. A. Otero, Santa Eo.
Secretary.
O. H. Wallace Bauta Fe
Chief Justice.
W.J. Mili, E. Las Veiraa
1
Crumpaeker, ('. M.
,',"1,iml
'J'1""-- ,
Associatsc.
W.
J
Jul.u it. Mil if,
.
Siirveyor-OeiierulQuinby Vaneo, Santa Fe
United States Collector
A. h. Morrison.....
V. S. Dietrict Attorney
W. 11. Chililers
U. S, Muralml.
C. M. Fornker
Re. Land Ollice
M. R. Otero, Sant Fo
Rec. Land Ofllrc.
E. F. Hobnrt
Res. Land Olllce,
E. SoliRiiuc, La Cruce
Henry D. Bowman, Las Cruces Rec Land Office
lleg. Laud Otlice
Howard Uland Koswell
Reo. Land Office
). L. Oeyer Ronwcll

We pledge you BI2ST VALUES.

Yours for business,.

f-

Ziegler Bros.

TF.RRITOKIAIi.

Bartlctt. Santa Fe
Chas. A. Spies. Santa Fe
K. L.

Jolm D. Bryan, La Cruces
T. 4. Finical, Albuquerque
T. J. Hcflin, Silver City
Silas Alexander. Socorro
A.J. Mitchell, Baton
K. V. Louk. L-Vckuii
John Franklin Roswell
J. Leahy, Baton

Solicitor-tJenrra- l.

M.B. TAYLOR

DiM. Attorney.
.

..

"

1

'

VAAs
"

& SON.,

ifi'

VICilClitl DlilClv

smith

"
W.llulbert, Lincoln
Librarian.
Joe feRura, Santa Fe
R. L. Wyllya, Santa Fe.. .Clerk Supreme Court.
K. H. Bertjmaun, Santa Fe. Supt, Feuitcntinry.
Adjutant General.
II. B. Hemey, Santa Fe
Trennrcr.
Samuel Eldodt, Santa Fe
Auditor,
Murcelino Garcia Santa Fe
Manuel C. de Baca,.. Sunt. Public. Instruction.
.Coal Oil lnspcttor.
JohnS Clark. Lax Vega

Iiepair i;

v

i'

-

KMkiniMh.'?-!'-

ft.. .V..

I'..

If

Complete stock
of hardwood, iron,
and sleel, both
roiiirh r.nd finished.

All Work Done Promptly and tit
.

:

:

Reasonable Prices.

COVNTY.

J.

II. Collier

)

Ir SanRer

r

Martin Chave

County Conimiiwioiiors.

...Sheriff.
l'robute J iidsc.

tmil Fritz
Alf Hunter
K.

M.

Wharton..

.

Snperiutcndcn

I), Peren
Wm. Reily
K. Michaelia
Kmil Vi'iU

WIIITK It I(MS,

Tub. Schools.
Connty Clerk
Assessor.

Treasurer.
Collector.

time darkened by the cloud of
war, but as we were compelled to
lake up the sword in the cause of
humanity we arc permitted to
rejoice that the conflict has been
of brief duration and thelofscs we
have had to mourn, though grievous and important, have been so
few, considering the great results
accomplished, as to inspire us with
gratitude and praise to the Lord
of Hosts. We may laud and
magnify His holy name that the
cessation of hostilities came so
soon as to spare both sides tho
countless sorrows and disasters
that attend protracted war.
I do, therefore, invite all my
fellow citizens, as well those at
home as those who may be at sea
or sojourning in foreign lands, to
set apart and observe Thursday,
the 4 th day of November, as a
to
dav of national thanksgiving,
scToral
in
their
come together
places of worship for a service of
praise and thanks to Almighty
(iod for all the blessings of the
year; for the mildness ot the seasons and the frnh fulness of the
soil; for the continued prosperity
of the people, for the devotion
and nlor of our country men, tor
the glory of our victory and the
hope of a righteous peace, and to
pray that the divine guidance
which bus brought us heretofore
to safety and honor may bo graciously continued in the years to

a

I)
Spanish Diplomats

Chin Thai Manila

Was Cajitai'fd Arter Signin

the Protocol.

el

As
from Spanish domination.
on the part of Europe,
such contingency can only be
imagined in case of there being
clear proof that Spain and America arc not alone interested in the
matter. It remains to be seen
whether the other powers, and
Japan notably, will, without pro
test, sec tho newcomer in the far
east install herself in so important
an economic and strategic point.'"
The Matin says: ''The point of
the Spaniards is well taken. The
Paris conference was to confine itself to a single object, establishing
an agreement on the points in de
tail summarized generally in the
Washington protocol. The Spaniards have kept, loyally to the
igreement and have not haggled
The United
in their engagement.
States, on the other hand, insisted
ui submitting propositions altogether outside the lines of the
notably in regard to the
Philippines."

Paris, Nov. 5. Referring to the
peace negotiations between Spain
Wo delayed tho publication of
and the United States the Gaulois
the Eagm: this week expecting
today says:
fill returns from the election; but
The memorandum of the Spanish
the Territorial papers failed to
commissioners extended to 40
orno to day
Friday J, ami we
pages of closely written matter
have been unable to get full reand included an objection to the
turns from all the precincts cf the
surrender of Manila on the plea
So far, however, it apCounty.
that it took place 4s hours after
pears that the full republican counthe signing of the peace preliminaty ticket is elected ly small maries. There was also a rcassertion
jorities, anil that Fergnsson has
of
that continued sovereignty
carried the county by a majority
Spain over the Philippine island?
of about seventy votes Richardwas evidenced by the fact that thi:
son for Council and Wharton for
sovereignty had been referred t
Representative have also small
by the French ambassador a'.
AiAMOeoRDo Dotmajorities.
Washinton on the eve of singinj.
Sacramento Chief.
the peace protocol, and was nol
Latter: Fergusson is defeated
The grading on the Alaniognrdo &
objected to by American diplomats Sacramento Mountaiu roiid hus been
v about ,'ifMt majority in the teromploted and Contractor Oood i movat that time.
ritory: the republicans have a
ing bis outfit to Alainogonlo.
Continueing. the (Jaulois says:
small majority in the I'nited Slates
Will Coe of the Peuueoo i building a
"On the whole, the attitude of the neat residenca in tho east part of town,
senate, the house of reprcM'iil.i-tiveAmericans has been encouraging and will move his family here next week,
is yet doubtful.
Will is one of the Bolid stockmen of the
to t he Spaniards, and it is likely an Sacramento Mountains, and a good citiagreement will be arrived at after zen.
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
Eighty six cases of small pox was rethe election in the United States,
ported at La Mesilla, near Lns Cruces,
K) Ikr Prt'Mdfiit uf thr I Diiol Stutfv;
when the republicans will show
liiht week, and one case in Las Cruces.
themselves less exacting, being re- Tho spread of the disease is all due to
approaching
November
The
lieved of electoral exigencies. The the careless manner of the Mexicuu peocustoms
mind
to
of our
the
tilings
facts nil point to this concession ple, who seem to seek opportunities to
be exposed to it.
ancestor,,, hallowed by lime and
and indicate that negotiations will
The railroad surveyors under Bwitstan
rooted in our most sacred tradi-- t come.
resolve themselves into a simple engineer W. A. Allen, are not? as far
ions, of giving thanks to Almighty
In witness whereof
financial discussion. It is hardly north as Three Rivers with the prelimi
nary survey and expect to reach Salado
(iod for all the blessings lie has
WILLIAM M'KLNLEV,
to be supposed that America will in aliont three weeks. Two or three prevouchsafed to us during the past By the President:
restore the Philippines, as these liminary lines will bo run before tho
year.
JOHN HAY, Sec'tary of State. islands represent the substitute permanent tins is solected.
Few years in our history have
us
it. ltouineon, better known
for war indemnity, which Ameri.
atlorded such cause for
"Squatty," drove the first staije over the
Roosevelt is elected governor of ca would lie justified in demand- new Alamogordo and White Oaks line,
We have boon blessed
New
York by an estimated plural- - ing. Moreover, it must be re- between here and Tularosa nrriving
bv abundant harvests, our trade
and commerce have been wonder- ji'.y of any where from eightoen to membered tho Americans have here on time, Tuesday morning. The
fully increased, our public credit twenty thousand. Tho returns as certain moral obligations to dis- stage now loaves for Whito Oaks as follows: every evening except Sunday at 8
tins lecn improved and strength- indicated by dispatches from dilier-ou- t
charge in regard to the insurgents. o'clock, arriving at La Luz at 9:.'I0, Tuened, all sections of our common
larosa, 12 m , MoKCulero. 0 o. ta.. Ruidodistricts in tho state show a Having encouraged Aguinaldo in so
atxuit It) a. m , nnd on to White Oaks
country have been brought
via Ft. Stanton, arriving at While Uakx
falling
in
oil'
great
the
vote,
though
they
operations,
are,
his
some
to
her and knitted into closer
tho following day after its departure
Tim stage fiMn
londs of national purpose and it is possible the democrats have' 'extent, obliged to see that the from Alamouordo,
unity. The skies have been for elected h df dawn congressmen- - j ici rgents are uchnitoiy released ' Whito Oaks arrives here at 5 o'clock iu
, the morning,
Ret urns! See Tus

Rettirns'i?

I

s

thnnks-giving-

Freighters and Contractors for
all kinds of Team work, hauling
cScc. Prompt
attention given to all
orders. Prices Reasonable.
rOUR TRADE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

W

(TflAKSSSAN ANTONIO
PASSENGER

LINE

pro-oeo- l,

-

at Mountain Kanch, half way between San Antonio ami
White Oaks. For particulars write John Mclntyre at
San Antonio, N. M, or Yrm Lane at White Oak, N. M.

"Wm,

TOE

BEST

OFFER

ZL-A-l-

EVER

IFropriotcr.

tfE,

MADE

BY

A

NEWSPAPER.

OtKnrce I'tiges RvoryJÍI XA
dl Week forOnly iJl.dU
Tho semi weekly Republic, the best general newspaper printed In the world. ( o
mining all the news in eight pages twice a week, and The Republic Model
one year for $1.50.
The Republic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper success of 1897. A horns
urnul of the bint clas, 18 large pages every week, 4 pago of fun, 14 pages of Ibe
s
brightest nnd best reading printed, il contains morí,
pictures nud
were ever attempted in any other publication,
More noted writers and
artists contribute to The Republic MagaxiucUian to any other Western publication.
The Magazine w ill be sold only In connection wlih the semi weekly Republic
l,ul Is mailed separately each w eek.
Address all orders to
o

high-clas-

to-g-

THE REPUBLIC, StLouis Mo.

AreHealthy

The returns from the Carriznao, and!
Three Rivera show those two localities
A A. M to have polled an overwhelmingly dem. A.
Wklte ttLe Liidte S.
Because They Keep Their Blood-ocratic vote.
Pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla
Regular communications on the first
A Wonderful Medicine to Clve
Raisins, Cranberries, Citron, Mitice
and third Saturdays of each month.
Strength to Weak People.
Visiting brothers cordially invited.
Meat, Nuts, new crop, just received at
" My husband hag taken Hood's
Jonet Taliaferro, V. M.
&.
CoT.
M.
Taliaterro
M. H. Korn, Secretary.
and it has cured him of a bad
.Tones Taliaferro returned
Monday rough, backache and headache, and made
. t, k, r r.
Lode'
Huttr
morning from a two weeks' trip 1o Las him feel much stronger. I have taken it
Maeta Thursday evening of each week Vegas, whoro he hud gone to dispose of myself and baa increased my flesh and
at Taliaferro hall. Viniting brothers the T. M. fc T. Cu's sheep and wool.
done me a great deal of good. We hare
cordially invited to attend.
also given it to our children and it keeps
C.
Eb.kkt Lanoston, C.
them healthy." Mrs. Mart Walsh,
K. O. T. Ur brick. K. of R. Jfc S.
Leadville, Colorado.
Armoler Windmill.
" My little girl was troubled with headGolden Kulo odge Nu. 10, I. U. O. '.
For Aermoter windmills, pumpa and
ache, and would be so sick at her stomach
Mayer.
D.
C.
to
go
pipings
Meets Tuesday evening of each week
that she could not alt up. Wo began givat Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
ing her Hood's Sarsaparilla, and she hs
attend.
to
invited
cordially
brothers
Ym. Farr, nn Albuquerque Cittle not had anything of the kind since taking
Vn. M. Lank. N. O.
it, and is now perfectly well." Mes. F.
man, reached White O.iUb Sunday mornE. Ü. F. Uf.bkick, Secretary.
A. Bollinger, Ounnison, Colorado.
ing. He is on a deal with W. C. M
If yon have decided to take Hood's Sar
White Oak Lodse No. f, A. O. V. W.
Donald for a bunch of the Carrizozo saparilla
do not huy any other instead.
Meets semi monthly, first and third Co's Cattle.
WedocfidaTo, at 8 o'clock, at Taliaferro a
ball. Visiting brothers cordially invitice
ad to attend.
Is the Rest-- ln fact the One True Blood Purifier.
.
I will sell lea for í cent a pound for AH
A. Rli)(iEwr, M.
druggists. SI ; six for $5. (lot only fiend's.
of
season,
Recorder.
the
delivered
McCoürt,
the
balance
at!
J. J.
a a
euro liver ills; easy to
your door. Leave orders at Treat ..V Hood's 13
"HIS take, easy to operate. 28e.
Grand Army, Kearney I'ot. No. 10.
Wolla Butcher shop,
Sam Wells.
Meets the last Monday night in each
month at Ci. A. R. Hall. Visiting comTry and get some chances on the
rades cordially invited.
Sewing Machine Ziegler BroB. are giving
M. II. Wk.li.omy, P. C.
John Wickware and (us Schinzing away, they are the
oasicst running
J. C. Klepinokk, Adj't.
left Wednesday for the, rail rond-M- r
Machine iu the market.
Seliin.iiiK for a mouth's visit in HI., aud
Thomas F. Fleming, Democratic nomMr, Wickware goes to Bland.
DIKKCTOUY.
CHURCH
inee for Assessor, and Judge Nations,
Taylor are the men, who pnt
uominee for Co. Com. 3rd district were
down, and who will hold it
here Tuesday and left for home Wednes.
m. e. ci i
tlieie. We do not handle the A grade day morning thoroughly eatislied with
of hack wheels, but have the proper
PreacliinK lt and :irl Sundays of each month.
the democratic effort iu their behalf in
name for those we do curry.
II o'clock;
Moruiuir arrvii-ethis precinct. Mr. Fleming was opposed
X. B. Taylor & Son.
LveniiiK services '.1:1.
by odo of the most respoeted citizens of
KahUatli Sehool at u o clock every Sunday.
A young teamster by the name of our town and one of the most influential
Prayer services Wednesday cveniiiKftt J Sit).
Cottage prayer meelini! Friday afternoon nt Hughes was here last week from Mug men that could possibly have been nomo'clock. Kpwortli servio every Sunday
dalena and went ou to Alamogordo inated by the republicans ui this seution
Kveryhody cordially invited to at
t
where he intends putting a number of of the County, yet Mr. Gumm's major1'. C.
Lowtlier
N.
J.
tenj
ity was only 12 votes. The light oppositeams on mil road work.
nJgo Nations had was ocThe Soldier Boys who had taken tion which J
01 Hood's Sarpupnrilla are said to have casioned by a little message that reachDeparture
and
Arrival
ed here on the eve of tho election from
stood Hie long marches much better
Daily Mails.
that) their companion. This medicine Lower Pan asco. His majority over Mr.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

All

Sana-paril-

la

Hood's

black-smithi-

ng

men,

s

eve-Bi- n

j

Eastern mail from Sau Automo ar
tíastern mail for 8an Antonioclosesat

..

gives strength and endurance.
by M. (I. Fadun.

i

For sale Glevo was

Holit. Ransom and Forest Smith nre
w... niul.Inrr nrni tirut i inu tn iví, tí, Sin, Tíxlrr
i.
Southern man via
i" v
( )M Mexic
Lincoln and lwoswen arrni
wltro lh(,v U11V0 ,1C(.t,pted
Southern u.il for same points departs positions with a mining company.
the
of
arrival
n mediately after the
astern mail.
Winchester rides at C. D. Mayor, from
i
Jicarilla mail departa iuonuav p.uuu S12 00to?l.V7r.;:lO3() Carbine smoke
iu
.i:jj
Thursdays at 7 a. m.. arrives ai
less, .$15.70; 3d, '30 Sporting smokeless,
same day s.
Mondays
and
110.7.1.
arrives
mail
Kichardson
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 ta. DeOliver Teaker, an Old Abe employee,
parts Barae days at I p. m.
whm struck on the head by falling rock,
while at work in the mine last Tuesday
night. He sustained some, slight scalp
POST OFFICIO HOURS
injuries aud was up and around in a day
Sundays 8 a. m. to or tno.
7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
of
0 a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival
Every effort will be made at this store
atage from Lincoln. Money orders and
Register Dop't open from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m to make it a record season lor ratisfac-torpurchasing. It will afford you excellent opportunities for economical buy
THIS 4 PAPER
iug such as you cauuot afford to pass.
KxchanKf. Kun
and 65 Merchant
Atncy.
Ziegler Bros.
contracts for
,

...

líííírK

Loeal Loonies.
Wo voted early and after Tuesday.

Choice anilles at Tali ifeno Merc.

&

The Millinery stock of Ziegler Bros, is
You are sure of style
most complete.
aod tho right prices whon ycu buy of
them.

T.

Co.

JohuO.ven returned home from Fres
last Friday.
I. u ge Mtoek uf new outing llannols.
i..rMles, ralieod and di'e.-- gond jtisl re

Frauk J. Sager aod family returned
Wednesday from a two months' visit
among relatives and friends in Ohio,
eived at Zicgler Bros.
Mr. Sager though not thoroughly decid- is thinking of returning to the
led
Maiiuiiano fioebara returiic l Sunday lluckeye state to live, should he do so
Alamogordo.
from
he will probably make Cincinnati his
(Ireely pntatoes, cheap by the sacks at homo, Lon na their elder daughter re
mained in Ohio, w here sho will attend
Taliaferro Merc. & T. Co.
Jose Lopez came up from Lincoln Sat- sch'.ol this Winter.
urday.
CJet C. O. Mayer's prices on painting
Chatios Blanchnrd, of Law Vegas, re- Buggies, Hack and Wagon work, and
save, from 13 to 2" per cent. Cow-bopresenting an Eastern hardware house
shoes aud nails 10c. a pair. Horse shoe
of
last
part
Oaks'
latter
the
White
in
was
nails 2.V. per pound. New A grade Hack
Week.
Wheels with new steel tire put on your
Fino new I'd Paso )nions just received old Hack for U4 (K). These are ouly a
T. Co.
t Taliaferro Merc,
few of my many bargains in the Black
J. II. Baker proprietor of the Denver smith line.
Asay Oflice vieited the Jic.irilU mining Ueecutly (hero has been considerable
amp Wedinsday.
local as to what constituted a "Miner's
Stetson Hats, tho very best known Inch" of waier. In this weeks' Kaci.k
make in the market; full new slock just appears an article from tho Mining anil
Scientific Press, giving an elaborate
received at Ziegler Uroa.
definition of the tenu. It i a term used
The Kloclion passed n'lietly, and aeom-- principally in California, but placer mill
ing Butinlactorily here Tuesday, both ing it attracting uousiderable attention
aides manifesting considerable interest, in New Mexico, the term is applied here,
but seeking nu unfair advantages.
I

y

i

j

j

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Stove
Pipe. Klbows, all sizes and prices at
A

rnli B Salve,
The best salvo in tho world for L tits
Bruises, Sores Ulcers, Salt Hlieuui, Fever
llHi kU'li's

T Co.

A

John J. Mci'oiirt is making prepara- Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chiltions to go to Denver Colorado, where blains, orna, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positivily cures Piles or no pay
l.e bus accepted a business situation.
required. It is guaranteed to give Jer-- :
WedJohn A. Haley went to Lincoln
money refundud.
nesday. Hh will return, with his family feet satisfaction or
'Jó ceuti per box. For sale by M.
Price
ii i id liixiUKhdld goods, next week and oc
(1. I'adeu.
i iipy the Frank Pinker dwelling.
Hood's Pills cure nil liver ills. Mailed
F. M. Atkinson, the luun who is test
for 2.i cents by C. I. Hood X Co,. Lowell,
ing the Jicarilla placers with a new
Mass.
machine ipeiit o number of days iu town.
John V. Owen und Col. V,. W. Stone-roa- He is very inucli elated over the com
returned from Lincolu Thursday plete success of his concentrating
vening.
in the Jieurillas placers, and will
Jas. Woo.llfliid was in from the Carri-v.oí- immediately begin Hie erection of a
ranch Tuesday and de.ii"nstrnted substantial building over his machinery-alstho laying of tracks, titling upif ore
that he bad lost none of hi usual vigor
its a democrat until the last vote was cars'etc. albr which he will begin to run
his plant to its full capacity.
I died ut G o'i--I h k Tuesday
d

pro-ces- s

o

uvi-iiiu-

We have great pleasure in recording
the success of the Dry Mining C.mcen-trito- r
recently put in operation in the
Jicaiiilas by Mr. Atkinsou. O.ir attfi-tiohas previously been called to it by
rumor but having lately had an opportunity of perconally insptcting its operation we are free to bear hearty testimony
to
utility and elTectivenefs It saves
all the gold without tho use of watrr
or chemicals and in our opinioo is
the solution of the Jicarilla problom,
where the absence of wafer renders the
large and rich deposits of placer gold
practically unavailable to the miner except in such small (juantiti-- s as cau be
extracted by the crude methods in use
from time immemorial.
A recent test of the machine in actual
operation and alongside of these various
methods, viz Koclier, pans etc., the latter
in the hands of two of the most experienced minors in the district, showed that
the machine handled the same quantity
of dirt in forty minntes that two of these
men could handle in a day, and obtained
more than twice the quantity of gold
from the same weight of dirt Its opera
lion- is a simple scienuuc iruiu coinuiercially ami economically applied and in
tho hands of Mr. A. is bound to redound
as well to the development of tho distiict
as to the emolument of himself and
those interested with him with the
coming of the railroad and Atkinson's
dry Concentrator, tho Jicarillas may
look forward with confidence to a new
era ol prosperity.

Best to take ait'T dinner;
prevent distress. Eld digestion, cure con-- . pat i on.
1

PlireW vmrctiOilr: a, tint

or

n

ne

N..M

l"rnrrt

uní;-

-

all rtrlitflat.

I. lluor

Ieli.

to,

Good Meals aod Comfortable
Ilooua at Mrs. Jane Oullacher'a,
North Hewitt's Block.

Cillta.

Mau

FREE! FREE!
N. M.

A

Notice is hereby iriven tlmt tlm following,
named settlor him tiled notice of his intention to
make fuiiil proof in supiioit of his claim, and
that said proof will lie made before I. I'erva.
Probate ( lik nt Lincoln, N. M. on Sntuidny
December II). ISM. viz: Nancy M. Peebles, llollle-stim- d
Application No. 4i. for the SE' NWS.
N B
SW'U and N', SK, Sec.:.'T. Tp tt S. ft. 1 E.
Ho names the rollowini; witnesses to prove his
continuous residence uimo and cultivation of,
Kit liiird L. Herbert, of Kt. Stanton N.
"
of A turna
"
Porter (. Peters, of "
"
"
Henry ( '. Kpis, of

of Ohio. í'itv op Toi.ruo.
Lt't'AH Col'N'TV.

M.

h

iH

A small ranch, good for
sheep or cattle; Call ou or
write,

Notary Public

Dal-aS-

nits axid tli Jicarillas.

th Sale.d.o
aiyof
Xxitoxrimssr

XX a3 aaa.

tm El Faco

Hetlili.

El Paso is being visited by more capiLetter List
at the present season than any
talists
Letters roniainiutr uncalled for in tho
city iu America. These men of
post office, White Oaks N. M., Nov. Int. other
wealth, who are quietly coming hero,
1398.
realize the monetary consideration that
John DatiBon,
is to bo dm i ved from iuvestinent iu this
2.
Misa A. L. Anderson,
section.
Mrs. A. H. Aniaden,
The latest representative that has
A Dona Felicita debara,
is iu the person of S. T. Giay, one
Don Manuel Lucero,
of the principal owners of laud adjoinManuel Otero,
ing the Salado coal fields of New Mexico.
Hugh Drake,
These deposits of "black diamonds" aro
Mrs. Mamie Harlzog,
situated imar the line of the El Paso &
Alejandro Hauayo,
Northeastern rail .vay, aud are raid to be
Mr. Charley Üaterliolm,
the most productive anthracite and
Sarah McBride.
bituminous outcrops known in New
Very respectfully,
.Mexico, tho Cerrillos coal tields not exJohn A. Brown, P. M.
cepted.
In a conversation with Mr. Cray this
uioruing in regard to the enormous coal
Krt IVurs' Drawing Sale.
Helds that the Eddy Bros", rai Iway has
With every $!" 00 worth of merchandise brought into connection with EI Paso,
bought at our store, for each, from this the gentleman remarked:
date until December 31st, we will give
"I aui greatly interested in property
tho purchaser a chance on a fine Housewhich the El l'aso & Northeastern travhold sewing machine, which will be erses, aud I like all other New Mexicans
given away at our News Yearn' Drawiug wish to see tho day that the fondest
hale. For further particulars inquire at hopes of the promoters of the railway
iu question will be realized, The project
onrHcro. Ziegler Bros.
of the Eddy Bros, will open one of the
richest Holds of New Mexico mid offer
Aukii Hots,
et
inducements fo r.mit.,1 ihnt bav
never been divulued. It Btonis to me
Angus, New Mexico.

Dr. King, Specialist

Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup is a sure indication of the approach of the disease. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy couh has appeared, it will pre
vent the attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children alvvajs keep this
remedy at hand and find that it saves
them much Iron bio and worry. Itcan
always, be depended upon and is pleasant to take. For salo by M. O. Paden-

Fhecdenthal Hlk.
lloare: 9 a. m to 5 p. m.
Niprlit l ours: 7to8.

BLOOD

6econd a ry

FOISON

lively ciiied Itliout ilia
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;
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hemovKt l,j Electricity.
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aid
enp 'or e:ieh enso Heernlrd for trenlment.
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PRIVATE DISEASES

As promised in our last, we let yon
know how it was done. Have gained the
day, though not without some losses,
some of our nobles and staudard-boare- rs
having fallen outside tho breastworks
There was much scratching. Peter
Buileaon leads tho ticket, having polled
30 to Perea's 20. Fergusson suffered,
though not so much as Henley and
We made it our busiuot's to
Nations.
vote early, so most of tho polliug was in
by eleven o'clock.
There was much Republican whiskey
the kind they make in Lincoln brought
over by Theodore Farmor, but he him
self was soon a victim of the snake juice
with which he sought to beguilo others
aud was out of harms way in short
order. He ought not to have mixed his
with Democratic whiskey.
There was bouio lighting which diversion did not deter democrats from getting to tho polls with their tickets.
Carlos liarela, a sheepherder, was shot
by James Walker,
lie goes to White
Oaks today for treatment.
( alai rli

h,

I'NIVVI I'HAI. DISl II liGKS, COKoHHHOA,
CI.FFT VAlt'Ct F.t.K.
tACL PI I DC CTARRH, Kidney and
Uterine
tiUrtL nary Trouble,
PUES without knife, 8crofula, Ecie-rrChionic Rheumatism, Oeafneta, Rupture.
Koi sympioui llnnksOL ai ) above
1ADITC
Ogre i rested hy mall
IT II I I L dUesse.
DR.
KINO 4 CO., El 1'aae, f ea
Adilnea,

ISllS.

Unl-V- V

a.

Tlao
TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE
Every intelligent family needs in addition to their local paper, n good national
wtvkly. The greatest and most widely
known geiicral family newspaper is the
Toledo Weekly Blade For thirty year
it has been a regular visitor hi every part
of the L'nion and Is well known in almost
every one of the 70,01)0 pos'.ollices in Ihi!
country. It is edited w ith rcfetencc to a
national circulation. It is a Republican
paper, but people of all politics take it,
because of its honesty and fairness in the
discussion of all public questions. It is
the favorite family paper, with some
thing for every nicnib.)r of the household.
Serial slnrii'-- '. poetry, wit and humor;
the Household department. best in Ihe
world . Young Folks. Sunday School
Lesson , Taimare s Sermons, the Farm- lead, the (jutstion Bureau which an
swers que .lions for subscribe rs. the News
of the Week Incomplete form, and other
special features. Specimen copies gladly
cnt on application, anil if you will send
us a list of addresses, wc wiil mail a copy-teach. Only (I a year. If you wih
to raise a club, write for terms.
Address Thk Bi.adk.
Toledo Ohio.

Curnl

I

By eradicating from the blood tho scrofulous taints which cause it. Hood's

Sareaparilla cures catarrh, promptly and
permanently, because it strikes at the
root of the trouble.
The rich, pure blood which it makes,
circulating through the delicate pas
sages of the mucous membrane, soothes
aud rebuilds the tissues, giving them a
tendency to health instead of disease,
and ultimately curiug tho eduction
At the same time Hood's Sarsaparilla
atrengttiens, mvigoraies ana euerg..es
the "hole m stem aud makes the debilitated victim of catarrh feel that new life
has beou niparb-d- .
lO not dal I.V Wl t ll 8N if 8, inhala lit S Or
1.
ln,l
Il.nr.unnn.i.f.ni.li
film
Cot. SI, 1IS.
Hood's
'iirrt'soailepi'i.
is now opi'i) for settlement iu New Mex- - other local applications, but tako
Angus is still tl ittrishing. A literary ico uud soni'j people appear to be dis- Sarsaparilla and cure catarrh absolutely
aud debating society was organized Sat trustful of the opportunities offered.'' and surely by removing the causes which
nrday night. Mr Land was elected PresMr. Cray will leave on Thursday's produce it,
ident and Miss May Oilmore Secretary. train for Alamogordo. Ha is highly elatMr. and Mrs. W. C. McDonald had
A large attendance was given yester- ed over his coal Holds iu New Mexico aud
end misfortune to lose an infant boy
the
has tho greatest conlldonco iu the rich
day's sermon.
harvest that will accrue from theiu. He last Friday morning. Mrs. McDonald
Otlr a .lwkitl iaitinhincr irrwul rirnrrrpua is
of the opinion that New Mexico is tho though unite ill, is thought to be out of
.
enrollment still increasing, and tho Stars mineral region of the world,
danger thoy Lave the sympathy of the
and Stripes, as school house Hag, will
cutiré community.
Continuing, ho said:
soon be. floating over the building.
,
Mevi-conot
only
Now
in
coa!
is
"There
T
(l IVters ban u hirco stock of now
from New
but mineral of all natures. There is
goods just in, aod is looking for more at iron in abuudunce, silver and gold. Some
Ui.kiton, New Zealand, Nov. i.';5. lHINl,
day tin territory of New Mexico will
any time.
I am very pleased to state that since 1
surprise tho world with Lor wealth."
took the agency of Chamberlain's medi
Several calididad a visited Angus this
cines the sale lias beeu very large, more
week.
The llesl I'lustrr.
especially ot the Cough liomedy. Id
Mr. Muller and Mrs. Littleton were
of flannel dampened with two years I Lave sold morn of this par
A pit-eunited in marriage hero Sunday, the Chamberlain's Tain Balm and bound on licular remedy
than of ull other makes
Mr, Muller is one of our old time to the affected parts is
.lOth.
superior to any for the previous live years. A to the
citiens.
When troubled with u pain iu elllcacy, I have been informed by scores
j plaster.
i the chest or side, or luine back, give it a
of persons of the good results they have
Yon are certain to be more than received from it, and kuow its value
trial.
1SS7
of
Mr.
Thomaa
Mcintosh
la
T'cuii., had an attack of dyeen pleased with the prompt relief which it from I he use of it in my owu household,
is also a certain
It is so pleasant to take that wn havo to
tervJ allied
"I Wttfl affords. Pain Balm i.v.
enli.n
i.. I.
,
" lu' w' place the bottle beyond tho reach of the
"r Btt,ü
treated by the best physicians in East "n"urrur"u",,",m'
cl.ildreu
Tenncssic without a cure,'' he says. ","r'"
C. D. Mayer hclivei iu quick sales
E. J. KfANTLKIll KV
"Filially I tried Chamberlain's Colic.
per
For sale by M. (1. Pa.h n.
Cboleiu aud Diarrhoea Remedy. After anj small profits. Steel skeins
Heel
using about twelve bottles I was cured set, íd.OO; steel sknini :U9 $i'
sound aud well." For sale by M. (J. skeins 8 'jxIO, ÍG.7Ó; uaat fkeiim from
Miss Ella Watson left last week for
J W Soto M.fiO
per Ml.
i'adru.
home at Fresnal.

Zicglca Bos-- '
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Local.
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FltEE

COMLTATHIN

-

Nov.

Etc., in. Ijlaesla, CovuXity,
s,
EmlirociriG; wlilto Oalcs
Sjlal Algrra, ITogral, Bo- -

IIamsdalk,
White Oals. N. M.

M. C.

A Sure Sírii of Croup,

Richardson, X.

od

FOR SALE.

Hull's Catarrh Care is taken internally nnd
acts directly on the blocd und inucons surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. (.'II UNE Y A Co., Toledo, O
Sold by PruKirists, 7"ic.

COMING.

I

liranch of

I"

life-H.- e

"
"
"

Ciif.nki makes oat'i ihat heir, the
senior partner of the firm of V. .1. Chunky A Co.,
doinii business in the City of Toledo, County
and State, aforesaid, and that said lirm will pay
for
the sum of ONK III NnitKI) Iiobf-Aflt- )
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of li all's Catakkii Ci RE.
FKAMC. I. CHENEY
Sworn to before ine and subscribed in my
presence, this Dth day of December, A. I). 1H.MÍ.
A. V. (iljK ASON.

Mineral Richness of Ne w Mexico
in General.

i

st

Frank J.

Millions (liven Away.
is certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern in the land who
are not afraid to be generous to the noedy
and suffering. The proprietors of Dr.
Kiug's New Discovery for Cjusumtion,
Coughs and Colds, have givou away
over ten million trail bottlesnf this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction of
knowing it h:is ansolutely cured thousands of hopeless cases, Asthm i,
Hoarseness and all diseases of
the Throat, Chest aud Lungs are surely
cured by it. Cull oo Dr. M. O. Pa den
Droggist, and get a trail bottle free.
Regular size ft(K. and $1. Every bottle
guaranteed, or price refunded,

1
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our studio in i
icxas,
will, in order to introduce our excellent work, make free to anybody íientlinjr m their photo, :t
crayon or pastel portrait.
Send your photo at once to
(.'. L. Maukciial Art Co.
!4
Elm Street,
Dallas, Texas.
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'1'uliaferro M.

It certainly

Trick.

looks liko it, but there is
really no trick about it. Anybody can
try it who has Lttno Bao!; and Weak
Kidneys, Malaria or nervous troubles.
We mean he can cure himself right away
by taking Electric Bitters. This medicine tones up the whole system, acts as
is a
a stimulant to Liver and Kidney-)blood puriiier and nerve tonic. It. cures
Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spoils,
Sleeplessness and Melancholy. It is
purely vegetable, a mild laxativo, and
restores the system to its natural vigor.
Try Electric Bitters and be couvincod
that they are a miracle worker. Everybody guaranteed. Ouly oil;', abo tie at
Dr. M. O.Paden'a Drug Store.

J. E. Wharton returned fro1!! the lower part of the country Sunday. He hud
attended Court at Roswol!, and returned
to Lincoln and surrounding eountiy,
where he speut several days in the inter
est of the democratic tick t, "A part of
whom ho'wiis which."
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hero
f "ranr'iwu. California.
can he made for it.

votes.
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Is the purchase of a suit made by the
fashionable tailoring house of Lamm
Co., Chicago. It will contain every good
feature iu lit and finish every desirable
and stylish idea that make your suit
comfoit, and that makes you feel kindly
towards your tailors. It will be accompanied by such careful prices that it
meaus a saving of fully
to you
over the prices given by average tailors.
Suits begining at gUi.OO up. Ziegler

t

oue-hal-

Bros,

The best stock of winter gloves aod
mittens at Ziegler Bros.
Try Hobsoiis choice 5 cent cigar, tho
best smoke in towu at Ziegler Broa.
For a good first class overcoat or suit,
go to Ziegler Bros, and see their new
stock.
With every 95.00 cash purchase, you
get a chance on that fine Household
Sewing machine at Ziegler Bros,
will

Fine line of new Toilet soaps, from
the nest Cashmere ltoquet to tho
cheapen! grades jutd received at Ziegler
11

Bros.
We will rf eel ved in
few daya a tine
new slock of fancy Groceries, all the
latest delicacies for thanksgiving.
Ziegler Uros.
Seo thiHte tino Novelty Dress Tut turna

Ziegler just received.

NEWSPAPER

They Wear Like Iron

LAWS.

New Mexico Railway and foal Co.,
Subscriber who do not give
express notice to the contrary are
considered wishing to renew their
subscription.
2. If the subscribers order the
El I
discontinuance of their periodicals
the publisher may continue to send
tl.em until all arrearages are paid.
And 121 Paso Se X ortheastem Iailroacl.
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to lake their periodicals from
A TIT.T1'-TTrVTTF!
'to oaks
1
the office to which they aie directH I K v.
c;
ed they are responsible until they
have settled (heir bills ami ordered
1 his Time Table is for the information and
guidance of
them discontinued.
employes of this Company only and is not intended as an ad4. If subscribers move to other vertisement of the time or hours of any train.
The company
places without informing the pub- reserves the right to vary from it at pleasure.
lisher and the papers are sent to
the former address, they are held
SOUTHWARD
NORTllWARDj
responsible.
Distance la Effect at 12:01 A. M.
No .,
i, i
5. Tho courts have decided that
from Tuesday, November 1, 189S. Station
Coal or Wood Sta.
.Mixed
Arr'v
Mixed
W"tr Station.
Paso.
El
Dull
.
to
refusing
take periodicals from
Numbers
Except
Daily Except Miles
IT!
J5''
STATION'S.
the oflice or removing and leaving
Sunday
Bun(,,ly XI amiable.
them uncalled for, is prima' facia
D
Iv
10 "
A M
6.5U P M
EL PASO
O Y X
O
evidence of intentional fraud.
oT
(5. If subcribers pay in advance
4.
10.50
6.2
O
box
IiLISS ko
5
they are bound to give notice at
5.0
8.21
MATE1ÜALYAKD
the end of the time if they do not
wish to continue taking it, otherll).8
5.51
11.28
box LONUIIOKN
nN
...
wise the' publisher is authorized
SI
11.50
25
iiox HVHCO
liu
to send it and the subscriber will
'
"
in. 5
be responsible until an express
5.00
25
12.25 P 31
box DKSE11T
ds
notice; with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
nox SOLEDAD
4.:il
45
12.54
t,B
The latest postal laws are such
4.20
nox JAÜILLI
Y
1.10
that newspaper publishers can ar,ir
"
rest anyone tor fraud who takes a
sir
1.07
54
1.25
box TURQL'Oia
Q
paper and refuses to pay for it.
Under this law the man who al3.45
Box ESCONDIDA
1,47
DO
lows his subscription to run along
for sometime unpaid and then
3.23
"
cox DO(i t ANON'
75
2.08
I;o
orders it dieonlinued. ororders the
postmaster mark it "refused" and
3.00 P M
Y
N
M
O
2.:!0
l ALAMOOORDO
o
have a postal card sent notifying
bv.. Daily"I7ri7e Daily
bunilayj
the publisher, leaves himself liable Except Sunday
"lOVj
LMOJ
to arrest and fine, the same as for
theft.
1.

COPPER

Constriictinnr Hie

RIVETED

OVERALLS
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SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
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LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Every Garment Guaranteed.

eastern Railwaj
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THE

OAKS EAGLE

AND
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DETROIT FBEB PRESS
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FOR ONLY $2.00
Detroit Free. rre;s
The
needs no introduction. Its many spici-I articles by noted
given it
a world wide reputation. In thort, it is
one of the cleanest, brightest awl best
family papers published.. N pains or
expense will be. spared in keeping vp its
present high standard.
Remember by talcing advantage cf
this combination, you get ii'i copies of
the EAGLE and 101 of THE FREE
PRESS, 150 papers, for only ?ivO.
ek

a

The Free Perss
FOR 1898,

YEAR BOOK and ENCYCLOPEDIA

CORRECT,

COMPLETE

CONCISE,

A copy, of thisbook will be sent to all

J

21

l.! Papers a

IS Pages a

Wetk-15-

Pages a Week
Year.

hjicrs

6

a Year

FOR ONE DOLLAR
Published every Alternate Day r xecpt Sunday

Tim Tli
Edition of
Thk New Yokk Would is first
among nil ' weekly" nnpers in sise,
frequency of publication, and the
freshness, accuracy nud variety of
its contents. It has all tho merits
of r great iff) daily at the price of
n dollar weekly. Its political news
is prompt, complete, accurate and
impartial as all its renders will testify. It is against the monopolies
and for tho people.
It prints all the news of the
world, having especial correspondence from all important news
points on the globe. It has brilliant illustrations, stories by great
authors, a capital humor page
completo markets, departments for
the household anil women's work
and other special departments of
unusual interest.
rice-n-Wee-

k

'o offer thin nupquiilleil
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IVIIITK

OWN
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notice ok suit.
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To P.O. Hell, A. V. Heariipnnd.TosephUnlbrath:
Vounia hereby notified that we the uniler-ii;ni- d
hntu exiniiuled One hundred
1H1I5,
Dollars for each of the eni of
and IM on the placer claim in the Jicarilla
Mluin Dist. Lincoln Co New Mi xlco, known
as the Ancho placer claim, and alio one hundred
Dollars foi each of said years on the Kico placer
claim in tald District, b.'ing the sums required
by law to bold said claims for said lears; and
on are uotifiod that unless you contribute your
proportion of aíd unmo cipenoe l on such of
(aid claims for each of said year, within ninly
day from tho ond of thi notu e by publication
your interest tlii ieui will be forfeited mid be-- (
the oome property uf the andcrtlgned.
M Vi

il.Q.

Pen,

--

ork!

4!)

Til

,

-

5

E. S. vVritfht. )
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an
execution issued out of the District Court of tiie
Fifth Judicial District, within anil for the
County of Lincoln on the 27th day of September
A. D. IrtiK Judgement having been rendered on
tie 12th day of September A . D. KIS, wherein
I. A. Adkinson is plaintiff and E. 8. Writrbt is
dofendant, beinK cause No. 1143. I have levied
upon the following described lands and real
estateof tliedefetidunt E. S. Wright, to wit:
''Chance" Lode mining claim, Cedar Creek
Ne.v Mexico,
ill i il i Lit; District Lineóla County,
North 150 feet of Ilifihtower Mill Site, same
district and county; and upon persona) property of said defendant E. 8. Wriubt, to wit; One
(Ulthreestampmill completo, one pump (steam)
with boiler uud engine, one concentrator, and
one lot of mill and mining supplies and tool?.
That I have levied on all of said property to
satisfy a judgement in said canso for t tic sum
105.(0
of one hundred and five dollars
damages, and twenty GtMuO dollars ($20,1101 co. ts
of suit, with interest at the rate of six percent
per annum from the 12th day of September
A. D. 189s until paid and costs to accrue.
Therefore, Take Notice that on Saturday
December loth A. D. lW, at the (stamp Mill
of the defendant upon the lliirhtower Mill Sito
so ! died, on EhrI Creek (Cedar Creek mining
District) in the County of Lincoln, I will sell
the above described property to the hudiest and
best bidder for cash, s lid sale to coiiiineuee at
12 o'clock
in, of said day.
Emil l't'itz.
Sheriff of Lincoln County N. M.
S. F. Mathews, plaintiff's attorney.
10 -

Train No. will not leave Alamogordo until Train
No. 1 lias arrived,
2.
Trains No's. and 2 must not exceed .schedule time
Irregular trains must not exceed 25 miles per hour.
.'5.
All trains must come to a full stop before crossing
& S, A. and T. S: V. liy'n. and must be sure the
G.
P.
the
way is clear before proceeding; as an additional precaution,
trains backing into St. Louis St. station at El l'aso must iiag
over the T. S P. Ky. crossing.
AVhen it does not conflict with existing rules, Stand4.
ard Code rules will govern.
Mountain time is standard and can be obtained from
Paso
El
depot clock.

j

J.

General Superintendent.

General Munager.

PECOS VALLEY RAILWAY
AND
Pecos River Railway.
Time Card No. 18.
In Effect Wednesday,

NOTICE KOR VUULICATION.

December

1st. 1S07, at 0:00 o'clock A. M.

STANDARD CENTRA

TIM E.

L
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
October 15, 1SW
Notice is hereby given that the following
.
.
mimed settler has tiled notice of his intention
r
tho (jovcvnniciit and information of Linploycs
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
,
.
..
.
that said proof will be made b.iforo 1).
liu; 111:111 111
llllU'HUlll
Probate Clerk at Lincoln N. M. on Saturday
December 8, 1W, viz; llenereto ( anillo, Homestead Application No, 350. for the K'j SE' Sec.
NORTH BOUND
20. nhd W'S SVl4 See. 21, T. x, S. I!. V E.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
Telegraph
continuous residence upon and cultivation of. MAIL & EXPRESS DISTANCE
STATIONS.
said laud, viz ;
FROM
Calls.
Daily Except Sunday
Pablo Torres, of Lincoln N. M.
l'ECOH.
"
" "
Casimiro llanda, "
No. 1.
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' "
"
.lose UeyeM.
'' "
"
7 30 A. M,
Doroteo Lucero. "
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II. NICHOLS,
Superintendent.

A trial will convince

Business Men
appreciate

Good Work

Book Work
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verify our assertions in this regard.
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We are not given to idle boasting, but are amply prepared to

2.

r.o

40

We Guarantee Satisfaction.!
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Commercial Printing !

AVho

33
03
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io 03

Arrive

Laud Ollice at Roswell S. M.
October 25.

Notio U hereby iven that tho following
named settler has Hied not ire of lili intention to
make final proof hi support of bis claim, and
Ihatsiiicl proof wilt bo made before D. Perca,
Probate Clerk at Lincoln N, M. on Saturday
Deoeinber 10. IH, vis; Henry ('. Epps, Hoine-sten- d
Applii uiiou No. 105, f r the SELjSK'4
NKH NK! fee. 25, Tp. 10 S. H. 13 K. Lot
8ec.
I Sec. 10. and Lot LSco S ). Tp. 10 S. 11. 14 E.
(
llenamos the following witnesses to prove
hit eontii.ui.in residence upon and cultivation
of taid lunil, Viz :
Elijah W. Peebles, of Angus, N. M.
"
0'oia W. H.urett, '
Porter (I. Piters,
i lUiuurJ L. Ur'-r- t.
c f Fort St anion. N. M.
Howard Lolaud, KcgHtor,

Will save money and time bv calling on us for

W. C. liOlllNTIl,
Supt. of Construction

A. EDDY,

20

The mail

lanks of All Kinds

1

NOTICE OK r OfcTKm in:.

Pticbara.

a 24x3 6 in. Poster.

1.

NOTICE FOlt PIMILICATION.

W.

From a Lady's Visiting Card to

!

Special Mules.

your for '2 00.
he
Tho regular subscription price of the Cruces and Tularosa will
continued after November 1.
wo papers ix $2.50.

0.

All Classes of J ob Work
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Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do
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NEW YORK WORLD
Sometimes

The Eagle Office

"

3:,-:-

In the District Court of (be Fifth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, willnn
and for the County of Lincoln.
J. A. Adkinsou
va.
No. Ili3.

Till;
and

or siriBr x::eesiíiitxot

17

subscribing immediately and by sending
1") cents adilional for mailing expenses,
making ,"??.." in all.
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SI

YEAR

BOTH PAPERS ONE

JOB PRINTING

00 P. M.
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Briefs, Catalogues,

lSy-JLa-

w,

Pamphlets, Etc.,
Executed iu a satisfactory manner, at prices commensurate
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9 40
9 25
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M

only v'tfi good work, and delivered when promised.

E. 0. FAULKNER,
Receiver and 0"nl. Mnnnger.

.e&ul

Accuracy

